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ABSTRACT
Resolving Relationships and Revealing Hybridization in
Aliciella Subsection Subnuda (Polemoniaceae)
Theresa Conley Saunders
Department of Biology, BYU
Master of Science
Phylogenetics is crucial in the study of evolutionary processes and the determination of
appropriate conservation units, and often these efforts are complicated by hybridization and
introgression. Aliciella subsection Subnuda consists of seven species of herbaceous plants
occurring in Utah and the Four Corners region of North America. Previous molecular and
morphological work left relationships in the subsection unresolved. Here, we use comparative
DNA sequencing of ITS and cpDNA regions and RAD-seq data to clarify phylogenetic
relationships and examine the role of hybridization in the subsection. We construct haplotype
and nucleotype networks from the cpDNA and ITS sequence matrices and compare nuclear and
chloroplast phylogenies to identify multiple putative chloroplast capture events. The RAD-seq
maximum likelihood phylogeny robustly resolves relationships between six clades, supportive of
merging of two species. We employ STRUCTURE and HyDe on the RAD-seq data to evaluate
the influence of hybridization within the subsection. The HyDe results provide evidence of
hybridization among and between all species in the subsection. Our study robustly resolves
relationships in Aliciella subsection Subnuda and provides a framework for discussing its
speciation despite a history of hybridization and introgression.

Keywords: RAD-seq, Aliciella, phylogenetics, hybridization, introgression, integrative
taxonomy, cytonuclear discordance
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1. Introduction
Delimiting species boundaries is foundational for studying biodiversity, understanding
evolutionary drivers, and conservation implications. Genetic, morphological, and ecological data
can inform the discovery of species limits, yet species delimitation can still be challenging in
some taxonomic groups. Different theoretical approaches and many biological factors such as
incomplete lineage sorting, cryptic divergence, and hybridization can confound the interpretation

of species boundaries. Hybridization in plants is commonly studied and extensively documented
across the plant kingdom (e.g. Folk et al., 2018; Soltis and Soltis, 2009; Vargas et al., 2017;
Whitney et al., 2010) and should be considered in plant phylogenetic studies and species
delimitation, particularly when working with taxa where hybridization has been hypothesized or
previously demonstrated. Introgressive hybridization often results in incongruences in gene trees,
which can manifest in processes such as chloroplast capture (Greiner and Bock, 2013; Rieseberg
and Soltis, 1991), and such incongruencies may complicate phylogenetic studies yet reveal
important evolutionary insights. We use comparative DNA sequencing of nuclear ITS and three
chloroplast regions together with RAD-seq data in this phylogenetic study to resolve
relationships and examine hybridization and its effect on species boundaries within a subsection
of the genus Aliciella (Polemoniaceae).
Formerly included in the polyphyletic Gilia, the genus Aliciella was resurrected and
recircumscribed by Porter (1998). Aliciella consists of herbaceous perennial, biennial, and annual
plants native to the western United States and northern Mexico. The genus can be separated into
a biennial/annual clade distributed primarily in the Mojave Desert and Great Basin and a
perennial clade concentrated on the Colorado Plateau.
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Among the perennial species, Aliciella subsection Subnuda possesses some of the
showiest flowers (e.g., Aliciella formosa, A. subnuda, and A. haydenii) in Polemoniaceae found
in the Colorado Plateau (Fig. 1). The most recent circumscription of Aliciella (Porter, 1993;
Porter, 1998) established a phylogenetic classification based on comparative sequencing of the
nuclear ribosomal ITS region and morphological data. However, since these publications, two
new species have been described (Porter, 2011; Welsh and Kass, 2013) that appear naturally to

belong to subsection Subnuda, and additional questions regarding relationships and evolutionary
processes in this group have arisen. Surveys conducted (2000–2005) by the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) suggested morphological variability within one of the rare species of the
subsection (Lenhart, 2004), and preliminary research (McMurry et al., 2006) also suggested
chloroplast capture within the subsection. These findings combined with narrow endemism,
edaphic specialization, and additional morphological variability within some taxa suggest a
population-level phylogenetic study in this group is needed to better understand species
boundaries and inform conservation strategies.
Aliciella subsection Subnuda contains six species: A. tenuis, A. caespitosa, A. subnuda, A.
haydenii, A. formosa, and A. cliffordii. A seventh taxon, Gilia karenae, undoubtedly belongs
here, but it was described as a Gilia, and formal taxonomic transfer has not yet occurred. Gilia
karenae is morphologically close to, and may be synonymous with, A. tenuis.
Aliciella tenuis, the Mussentuchit Gilia, is a critically imperiled desert herb (NatureServe,
2019) endemic to the San Rafael Swell region of central Utah and is included on the Utah BLM
sensitive plants list. This species is locally rare and has a narrow, patchy distribution with the
two most distant populations located approximately 43 miles apart. It occurs primarily on the
relatively barren Curtis and Navajo Sandstone formations of this region. Preliminary surveys of
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ecological and morphological variation in A. tenuis found subtle differences between
northeastern populations and those near the type location (Lenhart, 2004), suggesting that these
populations may be genetically and phenotypically distinct. McMurry et al. (2006) found
significant structuring of chloroplast haplotypes and initial evidence of chloroplast capture (i.e.,
Aliciella tenuis with A. caespitosa and A. subnuda). Introgressive hybridization appears to have
played a role in the evolutionary history of A. tenuis and perhaps other species in the subsection.

Gilia karenae populations grow just north of previously known locations of A. tenuis in
northern Emery Co., Utah, and is also critically imperiled (NatureServe, 2019). Gilia karenae
putatively differs from A. tenuis distributed at and near the type locality in flower color, leaf
shape, stamen insertion patterns (Welsh et al., 2016; Welsh and Kass, 2013), and a preference for
the moonscape regions of the Carmel formation. In the course of our work, we have noticed that
none of these characteristics is sufficient to distinguish the two species from each other, and A.
tenuis populations possess a range of variation that encompasses G. karenae. To date, no genetic
or phylogenetic studies including G. karenae have been published.
Aliciella caespitosa is an imperiled species (NatureServe, 2019) included on the Utah
BLM sensitive plants list that is restricted to Wayne Co., Utah. The species grows primarily on
Navajo and Kayenta sandstone formations (Porter, 1998). Populations of A. caespitosa tend to
have either red or pink corollas, but generally not mixed within a single population, and there is
some question as to if there is genetic differentiation that corresponds to flower color. Aliciella
subnuda occurs on sandy soils primarily associated with dry, eroding slopes and is widespread in
Utah and Arizona (Porter, 1998). Both A. caespitosa and A. subnuda are easily distinguished
from the rest of the subsection by morphology and the ITS region, yet there is evidence of
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historic introgressive hybridization between these two species and A. tenuis, and a more rigorous
study of genetic data could help understand the evolutionary past between these species.
Aliciella haydenii is a vulnerable species (NatureServe, 2019) with two recognized
subspecies (sp. haydenii and sp. crandalli) and ranges from northern New Mexico up through
western Colorado and over into southern Utah and northern Arizona. Aliciella formosa is
critically imperiled (NatureServe, 2019) and endemic to San Juan Co., New Mexico, and grows

on the sandy Nacimiento formation. Despite strong morphological differences, DNA sequencing
of the ITS region failed to distinguish A. haydenii from A. formosa (Porter, 1998). Aliciella
cliffordii was described in 2011 and is critically imperiled (NatureServe, 2019), and the species
is similar morphologically to A. haydenii, though the two differ in corolla color, corolla lobe
size, and pollination vectors (Porter, 2011). Aliciella cliffordii has not been compared to other
species using molecular data, and morphological comparisons are incomplete. Clarification of
the interspecific relationships between A. cliffordii and the rest of the subsection is needed,
particularly with southern populations of A. haydenii, which can be difficult to distinguish from
A. cliffordii (personal observations). With the addition of A. cliffordii, this clade composed of A.
formosa, A. haydenii, and A. cliffordii within subsection Subnuda remains unresolved.
In this study, we used comparative DNA sequencing of chloroplast and nuclear ITS
regions and Next-Generation Sequencing technology, specifically the RAD-seq approach, to
elucidate the phylogenetic relationships of Aliciella subsection Subnuda. The RAD-seq approach
is especially useful as it is cost effective, even with large sample sizes, and results in large
numbers of DNA markers from across the genome in reduced yet manageable amounts (Wang et
al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2018). RAD-seq data are often used for non-model organism study systems
as no reference genome is needed (Davey et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017), and the data acquired
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from this approach, with appropriate sampling, allow researchers to address a range of questions
across phylogenetics, phylogeography, and population genetics. Another benefit is that RAD-seq
data are supported by well-developed pipelines and a rich pool of resources (Pante et al., 2015;
Zhou et al., 2018) making this approach particularly user-friendly in the world of NextGeneration Sequencing technology. Here, we take special care to be transparent and detailed in
our decision making rational throughout the process of data treatment and analysis.

While previous research has laid important groundwork, the phylogenetic relationships of
Aliciella subsection Subnuda remain unresolved. Chloroplast capture and hybridization further
complicate phylogenetic relationships within the subsection, particularly given relatively low
levels of divergence with the nuclear ITS region. Here, we evaluate the species boundaries and
phylogenetic relationships within the subsection with more discriminating molecular markers.
The two main purposes of this paper are to 1) further elucidate the evolutionary history of
Aliciella subsection Subnuda using comparative DNA sequencing and RAD-seq data while
providing transparency in decision making and procedures and 2) discuss the role of
hybridization in Aliciella subsection Subnuda.

2. Material and methods
2.1 Taxon sampling
To better understand species boundaries and hybridization in Aliciella subsection
Subnuda, our sampling strategy was designed to infer phylogenetic relationships and provide
insights into evolutionary processes at the population scale. By studying underlying structure
within the species in this subsection, we hoped to understand more about patterns of admixture
and introgression. For comparative sequencing analyses, we sampled 222 individuals that
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represent 52 populations across all species of Aliciella subsection Subnuda plus Gilia karenae
(Fig. 1). Additionally, we sampled one individual each of A. leptomeria and A. mcvickerae to use
as outgroups. Of these 224 total samples, 207 were collected as silica dried leaf tissue in the
field, with the remaining 17 samples taken from recently collected pressed specimens or
herbarium sheets (from BRY). For generating RAD-seq data, 179 specimens representing the
seven focal species (subsection Subnuda plus G. karenae) were included in this study. The RAD-

seq procedure allows for small sampling sizes while still accurately capturing finer population
structure. Simulations (Willing et al., 2012) and studies (Nazareno et al., 2017; Vendrami et al.,
2017) have shown that 2–5 individuals per population are adequate to estimate FST values,
assuming ≥ 1500 SNPs. Since our primary purpose was phylogenetic reconstruction, we
collected samples from four individuals per population when possible, although some
populations contained only two to three individuals due to tissue availability during extreme
drought (2018) when the majority of tissue collections were accomplished. We collected fresh
tissue from locations spanning the geographic ranges of the seven species, though for A.
subnuda, we included three herbarium specimens from the most southwesterly portion of its
range as we were unable to collect in that region. For the same reasons, we included one
herbarium specimen of A. haydenii from the most easterly portion of its range. Of the 179
samples, 102 were collected in 2018, and the remaining 77 samples came from previous
collections (primarily 2003–2006) and the few herbarium vouchers ranged from the years 1997–
2004. The 179 samples represent 48 populations identified to species using current taxonomy.
Gilia karenae does not co-occur with any other taxa from subsection Subnuda; populations
determined as G. karenae were designated as such based on geographic location and preference
for the moonscape regions of the Carmel Formation, with most of these populations discovered
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since the description of this taxon (Welsh and Kass, 2013). Morphologically similar populations
that grow on the Entrada Formation south of 38.89 degrees latitude that have been recognized in
the past as A. tenuis were designated as the latter species; morphological features suggested to
distinguish G. karenae from A. tenuis (Welsh and Kass, 2013) are tendencies and variable within
both taxa. Table 1 summarizes sampling.

2.2 Morphology
In previous evaluations of the taxonomy of the group (Welsh et al., 2016; Welsh and
Kass, 2013) leaf shape and stamen insertion patterns have been important in separating A. tenuis
and G. karenae. We photographed and compared leaves from both species. Flowers were
collected when available, and features were observed and measured from digital images taken
with an Olympus SZX-12 dissecting microscope using CelSens software (Olympus Soft Imaging
Solutions Corp.)

2.3 DNA extraction and sequencing
We isolated genomic DNA using a CTAB protocol (Cullings, 1992) for Sanger
sequencing and a different CTAB protocol (Healey et al., 2014) for the RAD-seq data. With the
latter samples, we checked extracted DNA concentration using the Qubit v1 fluorometer and
quality with 1.5 % agarose gel electrophoresis. We then standardized samples to a minimum of
20 ng/µl. Purified DNA was sent to Floragenex Inc. (Eugene, Oregon) for library preparation and
sequencing using the 6-cutter PstI restriction enzyme performed as detailed in Hipp et al. (2014).
To elucidate relationships among the 224 individuals sampled for comparative
sequencing based on chloroplast DNA (cpDNA), we amplified and sequenced three cpDNA
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regions using standard PCR reactions with a 52°C annealing temperature, and region-specific
primers as follows: the trnL–trnL–trnF intron and intergenic spacer used primers ‘‘c” and ‘‘f” for
PCR and sequencing, and occasionally primers ‘‘d” and ‘‘e” for sequencing (Taberlet et al.,
1991). The trnS–trnG intergenic spacer used primers trnSGCU and trnGUCC for PCR and
sequencing (Hamilton, 1999). The ycf6–psbM intron used primers ycf6F and psbMR (Shaw et
al., 2005) for PCR and sequencing, or occasionally one or the other of these in combination with

internal primers we generated for this study: cp7iF 5’- GTGCATTTACKGCTTGTTTTC-3’ and
cp7iR 5’-ACTTCTGTTAATGGCTCAATC-3’. For a subset of 68 individuals, as described
below, we also amplified and sequenced the nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacer
regions 1 and 2, including the intervening 5.8s rDNA subunit (ITS), using primers ITS-4and
ITS-5 for PCR and ITS-4i and ITS 5i (Porter, 1997) for sequencing. Our sequencing reactions
used Big-Dye3 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and we ran the products at the DNASC

core facility at BYU.

2.4 Comparative DNA sequence matrices
We aligned each of the cpDNA sequence regions independently using AliView (Larsson,
2014) with attention given when placing gaps to mechanisms such as duplications and inversions
that may contribute to alignment ambiguities (Kelchner, 2000). Following alignment, the three
chloroplast matrices were concatenated into a single cpDNA matrix and PAUP* (4.0a, build
166)(Swofford, 2002) was used to identify unique haplotypes. A submatrix of 68 samples was
created for phylogenetic inference that retained one sample from each unique haplotype and one
sample from each population. Some of the 53 unique haplotypes are thus represented multiple
times in this matrix to ensure that all populations were also represented. Based on negligible
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DNA sequence variation observed in the ITS region when multiple samples per population were
sequenced initially from each species, we constructed a final ITS matrix by obtaining an ITS
sequence from each of the 68 samples represented in the reduced chloroplast matrix, and
similarly used AliView to align these sequences.

2.5 RAD-seq data processing

We checked the raw data reads received from Floragenex Inc. for quality using FastQC
(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk) with adequate results. While several pipelines are
available for data filtering and SNP discovery, we used iPyrad (Eaton and Overcast, 2016) to
assemble and process our RAD-seq data. Results from the various pipelines are comparable (Qi
et al., 2015), but we chose iPyrad because it is accepted as best for phylogenetic analyses
(Cavender-Bares et al., 2015; Eaton and Ree, 2013; Zhou et al., 2018).
Raw sequences were processed with the iPyrad software package. During this processing
stage, we experimented with different options for handling missing data. In RAD-seq analyses
the term “missing data” refers to the proportion of individuals that are missing sequence data for
a particular locus (Tripp et al., 2017). In iPyrad, missing data is represented in the parameter
min_samples_locus. This parameter determines the minimum number of samples that must
contain data for a specific locus, and if this locus meets this minimum requirement, it is kept in
the final dataset. This is a crucial parameter that can significantly impact the type and number of
loci included (Huang and Knowles, 2016).
Various strategies have been employed (e.g. Abdelkrim et al., 2018; Huang and Knowles,
2016; Pante et al., 2015; Tripp et al., 2017; Zhou et al., 2018) in efforts to understand the ways
that data quality affect analyses of RAD-seq data. To see how missing data affected our results,
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we ran five different runs of iPyrad while varying the min_samples_locus in the parameters file.
Tripp et al. (2017) showed that data sets with up to 90% missing data can still recover strong
phylogenetic relationships in de novo data, so we used 90% missing data as our starting point.
The min_samples_locus was set to 18, which represented 10% of our samples, and this
parameter then allowed for loci that only are represented in the sequence data of a minimum of
10% of the samples to be kept in the final dataset. We repeated this process with 85%, 75%,

70%, and 50% missing data. We then analyzed each resultant dataset using maximum likelihood
methods (see below) and compared topologies and support values for the trees. All datasets
recovered the same general tree, though the best support values were obtained with the 85%,
75%, and 70% missing data trees.
To select among the three best supported datasets, we examined the topologies of the
trees in closer detail. We found that all trees contained two clades that made no sense
biologically with the only commonality of the clades being low sample coverage of the
individuals within the clades. The phrase “sample coverage” used in iPyrad refers to the number
of loci included for each sample, so an individual with a sample_coverage of 100 contains only
100 of the total loci recovered. We found little discussion in the literature of justification for
filtering out poor-quality samples. Huang & Knowles (2016) state that “the answer to questions
like what level of coverage would maximize the size and quality of a data matrix for
phylogenetic analysis would depend on the specifics of each study.” We therefore customized
our handling of the poor-quality data. To eliminate the low coverage clades, we filtered out
samples below a cutoff point. A cutoff of 400 was needed for the 85% and the 70% missing data
datasets, but a cutoff of 300 was adequate for the 75% missing data dataset. Because of this
lower cutoff point, the 75% missing data dataset was selected as the final analyses. After filtering
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out the low coverage samples, the original dataset of 179 individuals was reduced to 119. We
retained individuals from 43 of the original 48 populations sampled, including one A. subnuda
herbarium specimen and the single A. haydenii herbarium specimen. We reran iPyrad with this
reduced dataset and updated the min_sample_locus value to 25% of the final dataset.

2.6 Phylogenetic analyses

To resolve species boundaries and determine if molecular data corresponds to current
species designations, we produced maximum-likelihood trees using IQ-tree (Nguyen et al.,
2014). ITS and concatenated cpDNA phylogenies were evaluated separately. ModelFinder
(Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017) was used to select the most appropriate model, and for branch
support we applied 1000 ultrafast bootstrap (Hoang et al., 2017) and the SH-like approximate
likelihood ratio test (Guindon et al., 2010). For the RAD-seq dataset, we used the GTR + ASC
model and the same tests of support as used in the ITS and cpDNA trees. All resultant trees were
visualized and edited in FigTree v.1.4.4 (Rambaut, 2018).

2.7 Haplotype and nucleotype network construction
We used TCS (Clement et al., 2002) as implemented in the program PopART 1.7
(http://popart.otago.ac.nz) to construct haplotype and nucleotype networks from the cpDNA and
ITS sequence matrices, respectively. Because characters with alignment gaps or coding
ambiguities are removed by the software prior to network construction, we removed the two
outgroup taxa to eliminate gapped characters introduced when aligning these more distant taxa.
The resulting networks are thus conservative in identifying unique haplotypes and nucleotypes
yet remain informative in illustrating relationships among samples.
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2.8 STRUCTURE analysis of RAD-seq data
We used STRUCTURE 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) to determine genetic groupings and
test for admixture in Aliciella subsection Subnuda. We performed ten individual runs on the final
RAD-seq dataset using the admixture model for K values 2–12, and we ran all analyses with a
burnin of 10,000 iterations with 20,000 MCMC replicates after burnin.
STRUCTURE has a tendency to favor high levels of organization when populations have

hierarchal structuring (Cavender-Bares et al., 2015; Janes et al., 2017; Kalinowski, 2011; Payton
et al., 2019; Quattrini et al., 2019). Therefore, to effectively explore sub-structuring within
species and patterns of admixture, we partitioned our final RAD-seq dataset into smaller groups
for further analyses. We performed hierarchical structure analyses focusing on species groups
and suspected hybrid populations on an additional twenty-three sub-datasets. Each run had ten
replicates and tested K values 1-7, and we ran all analyses with a burnin of 10,000 with 20,000
MCMC iterations after burnin. The output from STRUCTURE was analyzed and visualized
using Structure Harvester (Earl and Vonholdt, 2012), and the maximum (or when unclear, the
plateau point) likelihood of K (Mean LnP(K)) from replicate runs and the maximum value of ΔK
were used to determine the optimal genetic grouping, following the methods outlined in
Pritchard et al. (2010) and Evanno et al. (2005). As both these approaches are ad hoc, optimal
K’s were selected based off of multiple lines of evidence as recommended in Janes et al. (2017).

2.9 Assessing hybridization via RAD-seq data
To test for introgressive hybridization between populations, we analyzed the RAD-seq
dataset with the program HyDe (Blischak et al., 2018) that uses phylogenetic invariants in a
method similar to the four-taxon D-statistic test (Durand et al., 2011; Green et al., 2010) to test
for statistically significant introgression and to rule out incomplete lineage sorting. Similar to the
12

ABBA BABA approach that uses SNP frequency to detect admixture (Lin et al., 2019), HyDe
examines the distribution of site patterns observed in the four-taxon phylogeny to identify
hybridization and uses these patterns to infer either incomplete lineage sorting or introgression.
We ran HyDe three times using different groupings, one by species and two by
populations based on chloroplast haplotype as determined by the cpDNA phylogeny but with
different outgroups to test different hypotheses. For the species run and one cpDNA haplotype

run, A. formosa was used as the outgroup. For the second run based on cpDNA haplotype
groupings, A. caespitosa was used as the outgroup to test for hybridization within the A. formosa
+ A. haydenii + A. cliffordii clade. We ran the species run to see if there were any overarching
patterns of hybridization. We ran the other two runs because of the patterns of putative
chloroplast capture observed, especially in A. tenuis, A. cliffordii, and A. haydenii that indicate at
least some hybridization has historically occurred between some populations of different species.
HyDe can accommodate multiple samples per population, making it a useful tool when dealing
with population level sampling. We tested all possible comparisons using the python script
run_hyde.py, and the combinations were filtered for significance.
After incorporating a Bonferonni correction, HyDe retains hypothesis tests that are
significant at alpha=0.05 level with gamma estimates ranging between 0 and 1. We also
identified significant patterns using Z scores; Z scores greater than three indicate strong
introgression signals (Eaton and Ree, 2013; Vargas et al., 2017), and as focusing on stronger
evidence of introgression is important (Quattrini et al., 2019), we emphasize results with higher
Z scores. We included missing and ambiguous sites as this inclusion has been demonstrated to
increase detection power (Blischak et al., 2018).
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3. Results
3.1 Morphology
Photos of leaves were taken of multiple individuals from sixteen A. tenuis populations
and three G. karenae populations. Leaf shape ranged from oval to ovate to oblanceolate to
almost oblong in A. tenuis, and Gilia karenae leaves varied from ovate to oblanceolate to
spathulate (Fig. 2). Up to four flowers were dissected from five A. tenuis populations and two G.
karenae populations. Due to extreme drought in 2018 in Utah and the Four Corners region, we
were unable to collect flowers from all A. tenuis haplotype groupings. Both A. tenuis and G.
karenae have exserted anthers and unequally attached filaments (Fig. 3).

3.2 Comparative DNA sequence maximum likelihood phylogenies
Neither the ITS (635 bp) nor the cpDNA (3052 bp) phylogenies fully resolved
relationships in Aliciella subsection Subnuda (Fig. 4). The ITS tree revealed three primary
clades: the A. caespitosa + A. tenuis + G. karenae clade, the A. subnuda clade, and the A.
formosa + A. haydenii + A. cliffordii clade. Aliciella tenuis and G. karenae together form a
monophyletic group within the A. caespitosa + A. tenuis + G. karenae clade. Aliciella subnuda
is sister to A. caespitosa + A. tenuis + G. karenae, and together they are sister to the clade A.
formosa + A. haydenii + A. cliffordii. The cpDNA phylogeny is not congruent with the ITS

phylogeny. No species is monophyletic. Aliciella tenuis has four distinct subgroups: one
clustered with G. karenae that corresponds to the “odd gilia” populations identified by the 2004
BLM report, one clustered with A. caespitosa, one clustered with A. subnuda, and one
corresponding to the A. tenuis populations close to and including the type locality for this
species. Hereafter, we refer to these chloroplast haplotype subgroups as A. tenuis “type,” A.
14

tenuis “subnuda,” A. tenuis “caespitosa,” and A. tenuis “odd gilia.” The clade composed of G.
karenae and A. tenuis “odd gilia” populations are sister to A. tenuis “type” populations. Together,
these form a clade that is part of an unresolved polytomy with the second clade comprised of A.
subnuda, A. tenuis “subnuda” populations, and A. cliffordii and a third clade of A. caespitosa and
A. tenuis “caespitosa” populations. Aliciella cliffordii has two chloroplast haplotype subgroups:
one clustering within A. subnuda and referred to as A. cliffordii “north,” and one referred to as A.

cliffordii “south” that is sister to A. subnuda, A. tenuis “subnuda,” and A. cliffordii “north.”
Aliciella haydenii also has two subgroups of chloroplast haplotypes, and these two clades
correspond to two subspecies. We refer to these chloroplast haplotype groups as A. haydenii ssp
crandallii and A. haydenii ssp haydenii. The polytomy composed of A. tenuis, A. subnuda, A.
caespitosa, A. cliffordii, and G. karenae is sister to the A. haydenii ssp. crandallii populations,
and these two clades are sister to the clade composed of A. formosa and the A. haydenii ssp.
haydenii populations.

3.3 Comparative DNA sequence haplotype and nucleotype networks
Our TCS network reconstruction identified 51 unique chloroplast haplotypes and 6 unique
ITS nucleotides among the in-group taxa (Fig. 5, Table 1). cpDNA haplotypes 1–4 were found
only in A. formosa, while haplotypes 5–8 were observed only in A. haydenii; however, three A.
haydenii haplotypes are connected variously to A. formosa, with haplotypes 7 and 8 (A. haydenii
ssp. crandallii populations) showing a degree of differentiation unexpected within A. haydenii.
Haplotypes 9–12 were unique to A. cliffordii, while 13–26 were unique to A. subnuda.
Haplotypes 9 and 10 (A. cliffordii “north” populations), however, show a closer connection to A.
subnuda haplotypes than to other A. cliffordii haplotypes. Haplotypes 28 and 29 were unique to a
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geographically restricted group of A. tenuis, connected to haplotype 27 that was shared by other
A. tenuis from this same geographic region (A tenuis “subnuda” populations) and many A.
subnuda. Haplotypes 30–35 are unique to A. caespitosa, and these show a close affinity to
haplotypes 36–40 that were unique to a second geographically restricted group of A. tenuis
“caespitosa” populations. Haplotypes 41–43 are unique to populations of A. tenuis “type.”
Haplotypes 44–48 are unique to a fourth, broad geographic clustering of A. tenuis “odd gilia”
populations and mutationally well separated from haplotypes 41–43. A subset of these,
haplotypes 45–48, are connected to the most abundant haplotype surveyed, 49, which is shared
by this same geographic clustering of A. tenuis and many G. karenae. The remaining two
haplotypes, 50 and 51, are unique to G. karenae and also connected to the common haplotype 49.
In contrast to cpDNA diversity, our TCS network reconstruction identified just six
nucleotypes (Fig. 5). Nucleotype I was shared by A. formosa, A. haydenii, and A. cliffordii.
Nucleotypes II–IV were shared by the geographically widespread A. subnuda. Nucleotype V was
unique to A. caespitosa, and nucleotype VI was shared by all A. tenuis and G. karenae
populations.

3.4 RAD-seq phylogenetic reconstruction
A total of 166,197,495 reads were generated from 179 samples. The final dataset with
low coverage samples removed resulted in 119 samples. This reduced dataset lost five entire
populations and several individuals from other populations. The first run performed with the
75% missing data set (before we removed poor quality samples with coverage below 300), had
21,514 loci retained with sample coverages that ranged from 14 to 20,380. We then removed the
low sample_coverage individuals and reran the pipeline. After all filtering performed by iPyrad,
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we retained a total of 44,412 loci with sample coverage that ranged from 355 to 39,888 loci
recovered per sample.
We generated a well-supported phylogeny with monophyletic clades from the final RADseq dataset (Fig. 6). Species were all recovered as monophyletic with high support, with the
exception of A. tenuis, which includes G. karenae as a monophyletic subclade. The A. tenuis +
G. karenae clade is sister to A. caespitosa, and together these are sister to A. subnuda. Aliciella

haydenii, A. cliffordii, and A. formosa, which is sister to A. haydenii + A. cliffordii, form a clade
sister to the rest of the group. Rooting between this “formosa” clade and the A. subnuda + A.
caespitosa + A. tenuis clade was determined based on previous research (Porter, 1993) and the
comparative ITS and cpDNA phylogenies presented here (Fig. 4). Within each of the species,
samples are well structured, with all individuals from single populations coalescing into miniclades that are grouped at deeper levels by geographic proximity.

3.5 RAD-seq STRUCTURE results: Complete dataset
The largest ΔK value we obtained with the full dataset indicated a K value of 10 and
revealed four primary gene pools. Although the optimal ΔK was suggested to be 10, this does not
agree with the greatest LnP(K) value of K=4 as reported by STRUCTURE (Table 2). We
examined the results of other K values as well, and all are highly similar to the four primary
groups reported in the K=10, suggesting that K=4 is most likely. There is support for the A.
tenuis + G. karenae clade, A. subnuda, A. caespitosa, and the clade comprised of A. formosa + A.
haydenii + A. cliffordii (Fig. 6). These four clades are also supported by the ITS phylogeny (Fig.
4). STRUCTURE did not distinguish clades beyond these higher level ancestral groups in the
complete RAD-seq dataset. Gilia karenae is completely indistinguishable from A. tenuis.
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Also, despite morphological and ecological differences and clear resolution observed in our
maximum likelihood phylogeny, STRUCTURE was unable to resolve the clade composed of A.
formosa + A. haydenii + A. cliffordii. STRUCTURE also failed to indicate any phylogeographic
substructure based on geographic location.
Some admixture was evident between the A. tenuis + G. karenae clade and A. caespitosa.
Nine of the individuals from the A. caespitosa populations contained admixture with the A.

tenuis + G. karenae clade, though there was no apparent correlation to specific geographic
location. There was also a single individual of A. subnuda (149_Subnuda_LJ_09_015A) that
showed evidence of admixture with the A. formosa + A. haydenii + A. cliffordii clade. There are
several individuals, scattered across the A. formosa + A. haydenii + A. cliffordii clade, A. tenuis
+ G. karenae, and A. caespitosa, that show minor substructure, once again with no obvious
correlation to geographic population or identified patterns of hybridization.

3.6 RAD-seq STRUCTURE results: Hierarchical structure analyses
While the STRUCTURE analyses of the complete dataset failed to distinguish A.
formosa, A. haydenii, and A. cliffordii as distinct species, a data subset composed of only the
individuals of these three species did show structuring. There were two primary ΔK peaks: one at
two and one at three. We selected ΔK=3 as optimal because it paralleled morphology in the
“formosa” clade, supported the results from the RAD-seq ML tree, and had the greatest LnP(K).
Another data subset composed of A. subnuda and the clade with A. formosa, A. haydenii, and A.
cliffordii resulted in four clades, each corresponding to current species boundaries (Fig. 6).
STRUCTURE analyses of individual taxa in the clade indicated that A. haydenii has a maximum
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likelihood of K=1 and a maximum ΔK value at three, while both A. formosa and A. cliffordii
have maximum likelihood of K=1 and a maximum ΔK value at two.
When paired with any other species in the subsection as a dataset, the A. tenuis + G.
karenae clade plus the other species always resulted in an optimal K of two, with one group
being the A. tenuis + G. karenae clade and the other being the additional species included in the
dataset. When the A. tenuis + G. karenae clade was analyzed in isolation, it resulted in an

optimal K=6 that supports the phylogeographic patterns revealed in the ML tree (Appendix: Fig.
7).
Both A. caespitosa and A. subnuda were supported as distinct genetic groups by the
STRUCTURE analysis of the complete dataset, and further hierarchical analyses of both species
individually revealed substructuring. For A. subnuda, maximum likelihood of K from replicate
runs indicated K=1, but the maximum value of ΔK indicated K=2. Aliciella caespitosa has an
optimal K of two, with one group being a single pink-flowered population, and the other group
being all other A. caespitosa populations, both pink and red-flowered.
The further partitioning of the data revealed additional admixture, though minimal
evidence was found of admixture between A. tenuis and A. subnuda, A. caespitosa, and A.
cliffordii. Only a single A. tenuis individual (154_TenuisOdd_LJ_04_ONO_4) suggested
admixture with A. cliffordii, and it was from the A. tenuis (odd) haplotype group. We also
observed evidence of admixture between A. subnuda and A. haydenii, A. formosa, A. cliffordii, A.
caespitosa, and A. tenuis. However, this evidence of admixture in each case was a single, lowcoverage (~300) individual (149_Subnuda_LJ_09_015A). STRUCTURE analyses also revealed
admixture between A. haydenii and two of the three individuals in one A. cliffordii population
(red wash).
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All LnP(K) and ΔK values (Appendix: Table 3) and optimal K barplots from all other
STRUCTURE analyses are included in the supplemental materials (Appendix: Fig. 7). If there
were conflicting lines of evidence suggesting two different optimal K values, then barplots of
both K values are included.

3.7 Hybridization

Following filtering for significant p-values by HyDe among all possible triplets, the
HyDe run based on species resulted in seven significant comparisons, and the runs based on
cpDNA haplotype grouping resulted in 118 significant comparisons (A. formosa as outgroup)
and 130 significant comparisons (A. caespitosa as outgroup). The significant comparisons
resulting from the species run had Z scores that ranged from 3.62 to 12.58. The haplotype
grouping run (outgroup=A. formosa) had Z scores from 3.71 to 33.69 and the second run
(outgroup=A. caespitosa) had Z scores from 3.86 to 31.80. The species run indicated only two of
the species in the subsection as potential hybrids: A. caespitosa, and A. subnuda. All species in
the complex (except the outgroup) were listed as parents in at least one triplet. The most
common parental species was A. tenuis and was listed in 5 of the 7 comparisons.
The first run with A. formosa as outgroup listed all, except the outgroup and A. tenuis
“caespitosa”, as hybrids in at least one comparison. All groups were listed as parents in at least
one comparison. The second run with A. caespitosa as outgroup listed all, except the outgroup,
as hybrids in at least one comparison. Aliciella tenuis “caespitosa” was listed only once with a Z
score of only 4.37 and with two other A. tenuis groups as parents.
Tables of complete results from all HyDe runs are included in the supplemental
materials, Appendix: Tables 4, 5, and 6.
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4. Discussion
Understanding species limits and relationships among closely related species provides the
foundations for addressing evolutionary questions and devising careful and effective
conservation plans. Relationships within Aliciella subsection Subnuda have been poorly
resolved. Here, we assess species boundaries and phylogenetic relationships using comparative
DNA sequencing of cpDNA and ITS regions and analyses of RAD-seq data. Our analyses of the

genome-wide RAD-seq data robustly resolved the phylogeny of subsection Subnuda with
relationships compatible with the less resolved phylogeny recovered from the analyses of the
nuclear ITS data. Overall, the current taxonomic designations are well supported, with the
exception of G. karenae. Our analyses reveal that six clades, each corresponding to a recognized
species (excepting the paraphyletic clade of A. tenuis that includes G. karenae) are strongly
differentiated. Within each of the six clades, further sub-structuring is evident that corresponds
well to geographic proximity of the sampled populations. Thus, phylogenetic analysis of broadly
sampled nuclear data supports the recognition of six species: A. formosa, A. haydenii, A.
cliffordii, A. subnuda, A. caespitosa, and A. tenuis (including G. karenae). However, despite well
supported clades, our data also reveal widespread hybridization perhaps early in the
diversification of this subsection of Aliciella.

4.1 Phylogeny
While similar in some aspects, the ITS and cpDNA revealed different phylogenies for the
nuclear and chloroplast regions and did not differentiate taxonomic units adequately (Fig. 4).
The cpDNA phylogeny and its incongruence with the ITS tree suggests a complicated story of
hybridization and multiple chloroplast capture events. The RAD-seq data resulted in a well-
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supported and resolved tree (Fig. 6). Our RAD-seq phylogeny supports and clarifies the tree
based off of the ITS region, and it reveals geographic structuring within the species in the
subsection.
Comparative sequencing of cpDNA and ITS regions (Fig. 4), as well as the RAD-seq
results (Fig. 6) do not support the recognition of G. karenae apart from A. tenuis. The cpDNA
regions identify four widely diverged chloroplast haplotypes within the A. tenuis clade (Fig. 5).

Although these chloroplast haplotypes are closely tied to geographic location, the level of
divergence between them is uncharacteristic for within species divergence within
Polemoniaceae, as demonstrated here with A. subnuda, which covers a far greater geographic
range than does A. tenuis, as well as a variety of other species (e.g. Johnson and Porter, 2017).
cpDNA indicates that G. karenae shares the same chloroplast haplotype cluster as that of its
nearest neighbor in the subsection: the most northerly populations of A. tenuis, denoted the “odd
gilia” locations in a 2004 BLM survey. The RAD-seq phylogeny also groups the populations
within A. tenuis into clades similar to those in the cpDNA phylogeny. It then groups these clades
into two primary clades within A. tenuis: a clade composed of A. tenuis “type,” “subnuda,” and
“caespitosa” populations and a clade composed of G. karenae and A. tenuis “odd gilia”
populations. While the later clade may be seen as support for the recognition of G. karenae by
including within it the “odd gilia” populations, the level of divergence between this clade and the
remainder of A. tenuis is not at the same degree of divergence observed between the other
species in this subsection.
Though Welsh and Kass (2013) considered Gilia karenae a distinct species, our data
supports that G. karenae be subsumed in A. tenuis. The comparative DNA sequencing of
chloroplast and ITS regions did not distinguish G. karenae from the most northern populations of
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A. tenuis. The STRUCTURE analyses showed no genetic structuring to support G. karenae as a
unique taxon (Fig. 6). The maximum likelihood phylogeny based on the RAD-seq data did reveal
populations of G. karenae clustering together within A. tenuis, but there is no consistent
morphological character that distinguishes A. tenuis from G. karenae. Gilia karenae was
originally separated from A. tenuis based on leaf shape and location, but a similar range of leaf
blade shapes is also observed in A. tenuis (Fig. 2). Included anthers and equal filament attachment

also distinguish G. karenae from the exerted to barely included anthers and equal filament
attachment of A. tenuis (Welsh et al., 2016). Contrary to this description, our observations reveal
that both A. tenuis populations and G. karenae populations instead have exserted anthers and
unequally attached filaments (Fig. 3). The morphological and genomic data suggest that G.
karenae is simply an extension of the northern populations of A. tenuis.
Despite weak resolution in the ITS tree, the RAD-seq phylogeny and STRUCTURE
analyses strongly support A. caespitosa as a unique taxon (Fig. 6). Within the species, populations
of A. caespitosa tend to have either red or pink corollas, but generally the colors are not mixed
within a single population. Our RAD-seq phylogeny does not indicate there is genetic structuring
within A. caespitosa that corresponds to flower color. While STRUCTURE did report K=2 for A.
caespitosa, one group is a single pink-flowered population, and the other group is composed of
all other populations, both pink and red-flowered.
Aliciella subnuda is robustly supported as a unique taxon by the ITS and RAD-seq
phylogenies and the STRUCTURE analyses. The RAD-seq phylogeny (Fig. 6) and the maximum
value of ΔK (Appendix: Fig. 7). indicate two sub clades within A. subnuda. One genetic grouping
corresponds to one Utah collection (Subnuda_LJ_09_007) and the single collection in Arizona
(180_Subnuda_C_H_03_2888), and all other populations together represent the second genetic
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grouping. More robust sampling from the southern range of the species and a closer examination
of morphology and ecology is needed to help understand intraspecific genetic structuring within
A. subnuda.
Our phylogeny resulting from the RAD-seq data resolves the confusion surrounding the
A. formosa + A. haydenii + A. cliffordii clade. This group of three species was unresolved
according to the ITS phylogeny, but the more robust genomic dataset resulted in a well-

supported clade. The STRUCTURE analyses showed genetic structuring to support all three
species as unique taxa (Fig. 6), and this differentiation is also supported by strong morphological
and ecological evidence (Porter, 1998; Porter, 2011). Aliciella cliffordii is confidently placed as
sister to A. haydenii, which confirms what morphology suggested, while at the same time
providing strong genetic support for recognizing A. cliffordii independently of A. haydenii.
Porter (2011) used minor morphological differences in corolla tube width and flower color and
four years’ worth of field studies on pollination methods to diagnose A. cliffordii as a distinct
species. Our genomic evidence confirms these observations. Together, A. haydenii and A.
cliffordii are sister to A. formosa.
There are two recognized subspecies of A. haydenii: ssp. haydenii, and ssp. crandallii
(Porter, 1998). The latter is from western Colorado and has longer and broader corolla tubes
while the former is found in New Mexico. The RAD-seq phylogeny does not offer strong genetic
evidence of two subspecies in A. haydenii, nor do the STRUCTURE analyses. Aliciella haydenii
was one of the more poorly sampled species in this study, and the loss of multiple sampled
populations to low coverage in the RAD-seq process further weakened our geographic sampling.
To better evaluate the validity of these two subspecies more thorough sampling and further study
is needed in A. haydenii.
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4.2 Hybridization
The comparative DNA sequencing of ITS and chloroplast DNA revealed incongruent
topologies, and such incongruence is generally attributed to incomplete lineage sorting or
chloroplast capture via introgressive hybridization. Due to the patterns of incongruence, our data
indicate chloroplast capture over incomplete lineage sorting. In cases of chloroplast capture,
introgressive hybridization is expected and examining patterns of hybridization can help clarify
evolutionary history (Hughes et al., 2018; Kawabe et al., 2018; Tsitrone et al., 2003). To look for
similar patterns in the more robust RAD-seq dataset, we used STRUCTURE to look for
admixture and HyDe analyses to identify patterns of introgressive hybridization and further rule
out incomplete lineage sorting.
Aliciella tenuis has four distinct cpDNA haplotype groups among individuals all sharing
a common ITS region (with minimal random variation throughout its range). This pattern
suggests there have been three chloroplast capture events from three different species. Two of
these species, based on comparison of the cpDNA and ITS phylogenies and networks are
implicated to be A. subnuda and A. caespitosa. Both species can be readily distinguished from A.
tenuis morphologically and by their ITS and RAD-seq phylogenies. One of the remaining two
haplotypes most likely corresponds with the earliest A. tenuis chloroplast haplotype, and the
other haplotype group could have resulted from a hybridization event with either an extinct
species or an as of yet undiscovered species. One of these two unidentified cpDNA haplotype
groups (“odd gilia”) includes G. karenae, which lacks unique morphological apomorphies
relative to A. tenuis, and shares the same ITS repeat, suggesting G. karenae is not the species
from which the fourth cpDNA haplotype originated.
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Within A. tenuis, there is a strong correlation between chloroplast haplotype and
geographic location. All populations of a chloroplast haplotype group are found in close
proximity to each other, and no population contains multiple chloroplast haplotype groups (Fig.
1). Despite this intra species correlation to geographic location, similar patterns are not observed
between species. The A. tenuis “subnuda” populations are actually closer to current A. caespitosa
populations than to A. subnuda populations with the same chloroplast haplotype cluster, and the
A. tenuis “caespitosa” populations are further from A. caespitosa populations then are the A.
tenuis “subnuda” populations. This mismatch in geographic location of chloroplast haplotype
clusters suggests that the hybridization events that led to the introgression of captured
chloroplasts by A. tenuis occurred historically when geographic ranges of species were
potentially different than they are today.
Aliciella cliffordii has two chloroplast haplotype groups despite a common ITS region
and appears to have captured the chloroplast from A. subnuda. Aliciella haydenii also has two
chloroplast haplotype groups according to the cpDNA regions, one that appears to be the result
of a chloroplast capture event with A. formosa. The two chloroplast haplotypes in A. haydenii
correlate to the two subspecies designations. The populations of A. haydenii ssp haydenii
included in the study share a chloroplast haplotype with A. formosa (and these populations are
geographically closer to A. formosa), and the A. haydenii ssp crandallii populations have a
chloroplast haplotype that is sister to the clade containing A. caespitosa, A. subnuda, and A.
tenuis. Despite this correlation, the RAD-seq phylogeny does not offer strong evidence of two
subspecies in A. haydenii, and STRUCTURE also did not indicate genetic groupings within A.
haydenii that correspond with the two subspecies.
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The causes of the chloroplast capture events in A. tenuis, A. cliffordii, and A. haydenii are
not easily defined. Morphological and ecological attributes of the interbreeding species can
impact the probability of outcrossing while demographic factors and natural selection can
facilitate the likelihood that hybridization leads to chloroplast capture (Kawabe et al., 2018;
Rieseberg and Soltis, 1991; Tsitrone et al., 2003).
Pollinators play an important role in patterns of gene flow, particularly in self-

incompatible plants such as Aliciella subsection Subnuda that lack wind pollination. Generalist
pollinators should result in greater outcrossing than specialists that routinely visit the same
subset of suitable plants. Concordant with expectations based on differences among species in
flower morphology, the pollinators of A. tenuis do not completely overlap with A. subnuda nor
with large probability, A. caespitosa (Porter, 1993). Observations of the TenuisType_LJ_03_065
population of A. tenuis found that the species is visited often by sphingid moths, a specialist
pollinator, and is also visited regularly by a suite of generalist pollinators including beeflies,
bees, and flies. In contrast to A. tenuis but in line with red flowers, A. subnuda is most frequently
visited by the specialist pollinators hummingbirds and hawkmoths, with some visits by more
generalized species. Porter (1993) reported only one observation of pollinator visit to A.
caespitosa (a hummingbird) therefore we are not certain of its pollinator community. However,
A. caespitosa has bright red and pink flowers, and so it is likely that it attracts specialist
pollinators. According to the comparative phylogenies of the ITS and cpDNA regions, the
observed chloroplast capture within the species A. tenuis is most likely the result of pollen flow
from A. tenuis to A. subnuda and A. caespitosa. This pattern could potentially be explained by
the generalist A. tenuis pollinators, though more observations and data are needed. The same
explanation could apply to the chloroplast capture observed in A. cliffordii. Aliciella cliffordii is
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primarily pollinated by beeflies (Bombilius lancifer) and secondarily visited by anthrophorid
bees and non-pollinating syrphid flies (Porter, 2011) while A. subnuda is most frequently visited
by hummingbirds and hawkmoths. Both A. haydenii and A. formosa are pollinated by
hawkmoths (Porter, 2011), and the southern range of A. haydenii overlaps with A. formosa
(though no sympatric populations have been observed). Pollen flow between the two species via
a shared pollinator is therefore conceivable and could have resulted in hybridization.
ABBA BABA tests are often difficult to interpret based on large quantities of significant
and sometimes contradictory results (Blair and An, 2019). In our study, the HyDe analyses
resulted in many significant comparisons indicative of introgressive hybridization and provided
evidence that the genetic composition of all species in Aliciella subsection Subnuda has been
significantly impacted by introgression (Appendix: Tables 4, 5, and 6). These significant results
were often conflicting and made interpretation challenging. HyDe results did confirm that
multiple species and clades were highly introgressed. Some of the HyDe results supported A.
tenuis “subnuda” to be the result of hybridization and subsequent chloroplast capture between A.
subnuda and potentially any other A. tenuis geographic cluster. Among other results, HyDe also
indicated that there was hybridization between A. haydenii and A. formosa and between A.
cliffordii and A. subnuda. Contrary to the evidence presented by the comparative DNA
phylogenies, HyDe did not support the purposed introgressive hybridization between A. tenuis
and A. caespitosa. This inconsistency between the HyDe results and the incongruences in the
comparative ITS and cpDNA phylogenies emphasizes the importance of performing multiple
tests and evaluating multiple lines of evidence in order to better understand introgressive
hybridization in phylogenetic studies.
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4.3 Conclusions
While species delimitation may be complicated by hybridization (Quattrini et al., 2019),
this study suggests that even in groups with significant hybridization in their evolutionary
history, well supported species groups can be resolved. Our results show high levels of
interspecific gene flow in Aliciella subsection Subnuda. Comparisons between cpDNA and
nuclear phylogenies, STRUCTURE analyses, and HyDe analyses suggest that the genetic

composition of all species in the subsection has been significantly impacted by introgressive
hybridization. Despite this evidence of hybridization, the subsection has clearly defined
monophyletic species (with the inclusion of G. karenae within A. tenuis) and strong
phylogeographic patterns within species based on morphology and the RAD-seq data.
Our results underscore the importance of including both cytoplasmic and nuclear
genomic data in phylogenetic and phylogeographic studies. Not only should both types of data
be included, they should also be evaluated separately. RAD-seq data alone is not sufficient to
convey the complete story of the evolutionary past of Aliciella subsection Subnuda; comparisons
between the nuclear and chloroplast phylogenies revealed the patterns of chloroplast capture. To
understand the role chloroplast capture and introgressive hybridization have played in the
subsection, it is also important to conduct research using phylogenetic sampling strategies (Eaton
et al., 2015; Quattrini et al., 2019), Not only should different types of data be evaluated carefully
and thoughtfully, but sampling must be adequate. This research originated as a population
genetics study of A. tenuis and G. karenae, but because we used a phylogenetic framework to
address our questions, we recognized that introgression had played a significant role in the
evolutionary history of A. tenuis. This realization further led us to discover hybridization
throughout subsection Subnuda. In phylogeographic research using next generation sequencing,
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there is a surprising lack of multispecies studies (Garrick et al., 2015), and our results emphasize
the importance of expanding species sampling in order to better understand evolutionary history.
Despite the evidence presented here that suggests significant hybridization in the
evolutionary history of many species in the subsection, our results are still limited by our type of
data. More analyses are available to study hybridization, but they are based off of other types of
data, such as gene trees, and so are not available for usage with our RAD-seq SNP dataset. RAD-

seq data are useful tool for phylogenetic studies, and despite significant evidence of multiple
hybridization events, the RAD-seq approach was able to robustly resolve the phylogeny of
Aliciella subsection Subnuda. The RAD-seq approach is a powerful tool that allowed us to apply
Next-Generation Sequencing technology to answering phylogenetic questions about a non-model
organism without a reference genome. This research has resolved the phylogenetics of Aliciella
subsection Subnuda while highlighting the importance of addressing hybridization in such
studies.
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A.

B.

Figure 1. Geographic locations of populations included in A) the comparative ITS and cpDNA datasets with A.
tenuis + G. karenae, A. cliffordii, and A. haydenii haplotype clusters marked and in B) the RAD-seq dataset. Details
on sampling are included in Table 1.
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Table 1. Sampling information from both the comparative ITS and cpDNA and the RAD-seq datasets. The “cpDNA
haplotype name” refers to the name used here to discuss clades that share a common haplotype cluster. The “cpDNA
haplotype label” corresponds to the chloroplast haplotype network (Fig. 3 A.), and the “ITS nucleotype label”
corresponds to the ITS nucleotype network (Fig. 3 B.).
Species
Author

Collection

A. caespitosa
(A. Gray)
J.M. Porter

A. cliffordii
J.M. Porter
A. formosa
(Greene ex
Brand) J.M.
Porter
A. haydenii
(A. Gray)
J.M. Porter

A. subnuda
(Torr. ex A.
Gray) J.M.
Porter

A. tenuis
(F.G. Sm. &
Neese) J.M.
Porter

RAD-seq
individuals
sequenced

CaesPink_TS18_001
CaesPink_TS18_002

Individuals
included in
comparative
ITS/cpDNA
datasets
4
4

ITS
nucleotype
label

cpDNA
haplotype
network
label

cpDNA haplotype
name

4
4

RAD-seq
individuals
included in
final
dataset
1
4

V
V
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caespitosa
caespitosa

Caespitosa_04DR
Caespitosa_04FC
Caespitosa_04TD
Caespitosa_GG
CaesRed_TS_18_020
CaesRed_TS_18_025
CaesRed_TS18_003
Cliffordii_TS18_008
Cliffordii_TS18_009
Cliffordii_TS18_010
Formosa_TS18_011
Formosa_TS18_012

5
5
5
5
0
0
4
5
5
5
5
5

0
0
0
0
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
0
3
3
4
4
2
3
4
3

V
V
V
V
n/a
n/a
V
I
I
I
I
I
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31
30
35
n/a
n/a
32
12
11
9, 10
2
4

caespitosa
caespitosa
caespitosa
caespitosa
caespitosa
caespitosa
caespitosa
cliffordii "south"
cliffordii "south"
cliffordii "north"
formosa
formosa

Formosa_TS18_013
Haydenii_A_C_30318
Haydenii_TS_18_006_7

5
0
5

4
1
7

3
1
0

I
n/a
I

1, 3
n/a
7

formosa
haydenii "herbarium"
haydenii "crandallii"

Haydenii_TS18_014
Haydenii_TS18_015
Haydenii_TS18_016
Haydenii_TS18_017
Subnuda_05112
Subnuda_05113

5
5
0
5
1
1

4
4
4
4
0
0

2
4
4
3
0
0

I
I
n/a
I
II
II

6
5
n/a
8
21
17

haydenii "haydenii"
haydenii "haydenii"
haydenii "crandallii"
haydenii "crandallii"
subnuda
subnuda

Subnuda_09008
Subnuda_09009
Subnuda_09018
Subnuda_94045
Subnuda_AS
Subnuda_C_H_03_2888
Subnuda_C_H_O_01_70
3
Subnuda_Delmatier_792
9
Subnuda_LJ_09_007
Subnuda_LJ_09_011
Subnuda_LJ_09_012
Subnuda_LJ_09_015
Subnuda_TS18_018
TenuisCaes_atenBRY3
TenuisCaes_atenBRY4

5
5
5
1
3
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

IV
II
II
III
II
n/a
n/a

18, 19
20, 25, 27
14
26
13
n/a
n/a

subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
subnuda

0

1

0

n/a

n/a

subnuda

0
0
4
5
0
1
1

4
4
4
4
4
0
0

4
4
3
2
3
0
0

n/a
n/a
II
II
n/a
VI
VI

n/a
n/a
22
23, 24
n/a
36
37

subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
subnuda
tenuis "caespitosa"
tenuis "caespitosa"

TenuisCaes_LJ_03_069

5

4

2

VI

39, 40

tenuis "caespitosa"
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G. karenae
Kass & S.L.
Welsh

A. leptomeria
(A. Gray)
J.M. Porter
A.
mcvickerae
(M.E. Jones)
J.M. Porter
total

TenuisCaes_LJ06_148
TenuisCaes_LJ06_149
TenuisCaes_TS_18_021
TenuisCaes_TS_18_022
TenuisCaes_TS_18_023
TenuisOdd_03068
TenuisOdd_CW
TenuisOdd_EX105
TenuisOdd_LJ_04_ALK
S
TenuisOdd_LJ_04_ONO
TenuisOdd_LJ_04_SW
TenuisOdd_LJ18_006
TenuisOdd_LJ18_007
TenuisOdd_OGT
TenuisOdd_SM
TenuisSub_JM
TenuisSub_LJ_04_SC
TenuisSub_LJ_04_WL
TenuisSub_TS_18_026
TenuisType_LJ_03_065
TenuisType_LJ_04_L_F
TenuisType_LJ_04_LH
TenuisType_LJ03_066
TenuisType_LJ18_004
TenuisType_LJ18_005
TenuisType_TS18_024
Karenae_BW579
Karenae_BW580

0
0
0
0
4
5
2
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
0
0
0
4

0
1
2
4
3
0
0
0
1

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
38
46, 49
44
49
45, 47, 48

tenuis "caespitosa"
tenuis "caespitosa"
tenuis "caespitosa"
tenuis "caespitosa"
tenuis "caespitosa"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"

5
5
0
0
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
0
0
0
3
1

4
4
4
4
0
0
0
4
4
4
0
4
4
0
4
4
4
0
0

3
3
4
4
0
0
0
3
2
3
0
3
1
0
1
4
2
0
0

VI
VI
n/a
n/a
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
n/a
n/a
n/a
VI
VI

49
49
n/a
n/a
49
44
27, 28, 29
27
27
28
42
42
41, 43
42
n/a
n/a
n/a
50
50

tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "subnuda"
tenuis "subnuda"
tenuis "subnuda"
tenuis "subnuda"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "type"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"

Karenae_BW581
Karenae_BW582
Karenae_BW584
Karenae_LJ_14_001
Karenae_TS18_004
Karenae_TS18_005
Leptomeria_93008

3
1
1
5
5
5
1

0
0
0
4
4
4
0

0
0
0
2
2
4
0

VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
n/a

51
50
51
50
49
49
n/a

tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
tenuis "odd gilia"
n/a

Mcvickerae_94044

1

0

0

n/a

n/a

n/a

224

179

119
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Figure 2. Selected images that demonstrate the range of variation of leaf shape within A. tenuis taken during field
work by T. Saunders and L. A. Johnson. Gilia karenae leaf blade shapes are also observed in A. tenuis. Vertical
columns are photos from each A. tenuis geographic cluster and G. karenae.
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Figure 3. Flower morphology for A. tenuis and G. karenae.
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cpDNA

ITS

Figure 4. Phylogenetic trees resulting from the maximum likelihood analyses of the ITS and cpDNA datasets. Only
support values greater than 50 are shown. Comparing the two trees reveals incongruence suggestive of introgressive
hybridization leading to chloroplast capture in A. tenuis + G. karenae, A. haydenii, and A. cliffordii.
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Table 2. The likelihood of K and the ΔK values from the
STRUCTURE analyses of the complete RAD-seq dataset. Values
from all other analyses are reported in the supplemental data.
#K

Reps

Mean LnP(K)

ΔK

2

10

-6791144.48

NA

3

10

-5813893.15

184.203955

4

10

-5432919.48

2.618109

5

10

-5613409.65

5.975311

6

10

-5599763.99

0.124786

7

10

-5612926.18

1.223184

8

10

-5573943.22

0.962103

9

10

-5547994.05

0.56478

10

10

-5602416.7

103693.252

11

10

-4330232279

0.948684

12

10

-5617010.74

NA

37

51

45

46

A. cpDNA
50

29
25
24

21

9

27

22

44

13

10

23

49

12

11

28

26

48

47

41

43

31

20

14

17

18

32

15

30
16

19
4
5

10 samples
1 sample

A. formosa
A. haydenii
A. cliffordii
A. subnuda
A. caespitosa
A. tenuis
G. karenae

3

1

42

7
2

36
38

6

34

37

35

8

33

39
40

B. ITS

IV

III
II

VI
V

I

Figure 5. TCS networks generated from the comparative DNA datasets of A.) the chloroplast haplotypes and B.) the
ITS nucleotypes. Ticks on the lines represent single base pair differences. Refer to Table 1 to compare haplotype
and nucleotype labels with specific populations.
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Figure 6. RAD-seq maximum likelihood phylogeny of Aliciella subsection Subnuda constructed using IQTree
bootstrapping on the concatenated final dataset. The * denotes both 100% ultrafast b.s. support and 100 SH-like
approximate likelihood. A selection of key STRUCTURE plots are included according to most probable K clusters
K = 4 for complete dataset with K = 10 for comparison, K = 2 for the A. tenuis + G. karenae combined with A.
caespitosa, and K = 4 for A. subnuda combined with A. haydenii + A. cliffordii + A. formosa. These last two
analyses were included to demonstrate support for A. haydenii + A. cliffordii + A. formosa as distinct taxa and the
inclusion of G. karenae within A. tenuis. For all STRUCTURE barplots, see Fig. 7, Appendix. Colors denote
different species in both the tree and the barplots.
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Appendix: Supplementary material
Figure 7. STRUCTURE barplots

Aliciella tenuis + Gilia karenae + Aliciella caespitosa

Aliciella tenuis + Gilia karenae + Aliciella cliffordii

Aliciella tenuis + Gilia karenae + Aliciella formosa

40

Aliciella tenuis + Gilia karenae + Aliciella formosa

Aliciella tenuis + Gilia karenae + Aliciella haydenii

Aliciella caespitosa + Aliciella cliffordii

41

Aliciella caespitosa + Aliciella formosa

Aliciella caespitosa + Aliciella haydenii

Aliciella caespitosa + Aliciella subnuda

42

Aliciella caespitosa

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella formosa + Aliciella haydenii + Aliciella subnuda

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella formosa + Aliciella haydenii + Aliciella subnuda

43

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella formosa + Aliciella haydenii

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella formosa + Aliciella haydenii

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella formosa

44

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella haydenii

Aliciella cliffordii + Aliciella subnuda

Aliciella cliffordii

45

Aliciella cliffordii

Aliciella formosa

Aliciella formosa

46

Aliciella formosa + Aliciella subnuda

Aliciella haydenii

Aliciella haydenii

47

Aliciella haydenii + Aliciella subnuda

Aliciella subnuda

Aliciella subnuda
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Table 3. The likelihood of K and the ΔK values from the hierarchical STRUCTURE analyses of the RAD-seq
dataset.
A. tenuis + G. karenae
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-2492864.12
2
10
-2342905.56
3
10
-4266787.06
4
10
-7052735.04
5
10
-45457160.15
6
10
-2114027.57
7
10
-45681248.79

Delta K
NA
458.838277
0.134358
2.294022
0.597895
1671.809109
NA

A. tenuis + G. karenae + A. caespitosa
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-3786456.63 NA
2
10
-3164853.65
569.23637
3
10
-3187438.57
31.844748
4
10
-5716475.91
48.690958
5
10
-197963578.1
0.88372
6
10
-59038803.21
3.955023
7
10
-116881353 NA
A. tenuis + G. karenae + A. cliffordii
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-3479993.45 NA
2
10
-2615094
682.033595
3
10
-2638029.44
75.700126
4
10
-5025651.9
12.527226
5
10
-54900033.01
0.244216
6
10
-124226415.9
0.194497
7
10
-151093053.5 NA
A. tenuis + G. karenae + A. formosa
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-4310622.97 NA
2
10
-3057504.11
819.962674
3
10
-3172926.88
3795.422526
4
10
-33159954.48
0.630898
5
10
-3300709.7
158.442701
6
10
-3376596.84
0.26001
7
10
-3544206.15 NA
A. tenuis + G. karenae + A. haydenii
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-4030428.14 NA
2
10
-2962975.37
640.498594

A. cliffordii + A. formosa + A. haydenii
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-1629560.47 NA
2
10
-1222237.73
99.322545
3
10
-1008425.75
65.520502
4
10
-1079689.19
1.898855
5
10
-1056902.45
4.380976
6
10
-1068712.14
2.002849
7
10
-1129069.23 NA
A.
cliffordii
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-79179.78 NA
2
10
-2700469.83
4.305061
3
10
-10620220.58
1.343653
4
10
-11552878.92
0.549347
5
10
-14630837.3
0.775476
6
10
-10957246.57
1.495074
7
10
-14228283.52 NA
A. cliffordii + A. formosa
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-951117.15 NA
2
10
-615891.99
335.477367
3
10
-670415.15
2.654551
4
10
-648000.18
0.683289
5
10
-652392.76
63.612671
6
10
-2884349.37
6.815166
7
10
-52062446.02 NA
A.
formosa
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-472306.19 NA
2
10
-38136063.28
4.543175
3
10
-205225118.5
1.404241
4
10
-205642817.1
1.103204
5
10
-299918284.3
1.618885
6
10
-134302447.3
2.566821
7
10
-198116748.4 NA
A. haydenii + A. cliffordii
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-708740.08 NA
2
10
-601103.97
220.430661
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3
10
-3033211.37
4.151004
4
10
-3291926.94
0.230783
5
10
-3457756.93
0.187726
6
10
-3434731.74
0.362549
7
10
-3156291.96 NA
A. tenuis + G. karenae + A. subnuda
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-3777045.87 NA
2
10
-2859851.23
855.369146
3
10
-2928778.9
0.792672
4
10
-2942236.78
317.079485
5
10
-41299088.14
0.37894
6
10
-33654447.09
1.150114
7
10
-93077803.21 NA
A. caespitosa + A. formosa
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-1810151.59
2
10
-1171962.06
3
10
-1219230.13
4
10
-1230346.77
5
10
-1236805.51
6
10
-1228761.09
7
10
-1232326.91
A. caespitosa + A. haydenii
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-1631022.79
2
10
-1078768.75
3
10
-1123959.57
4
10
-1133850.86
5
10
-1126866.4
6
10
-1131153.87
7
10
-1363098.56
A. caespitosa + A. subnuda
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-1418676.25
2
10
-979740.76
3
10
-1010034.94
4
10
-1012214.31
5
10
-1011746.49
6
10
-1015306.12
7
10
-1005050.54
A. caespitosa
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)

Delta K
NA
396.201405
6.973363
0.509521
0.897958
1.247389
NA

3
10
-51261789.68
4
10
-376152615.1
5
10
-261867561.7
6
10
-451270661.4
7
10
-640120810.7
A. haydenii + A. formosa
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
9
-1267881.533
2
9
-953879.4
3
9
-1003459.811
4
9
-991523.2
5
9
-1108485.111
6
9
-1018830.922
7
9
-1003613.489
A.
haydenii
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-376835.85
2
10
-11272651.73
3
10
-34073974.11
4
10
-425579078.2
5
10
-772654190.7
6
10
-664073914.4
7
10
-1161967289

5.827349
1.607657
1.57658
0.002049

Delta K
NA
341.943378
1.854175
0.664825
1.131582
24.636615
NA

A. subnuda + A. cliffordii
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-908149.55
2
10
-438424.12
3
10
-515979.89
4
10
-455396.69
5
10
-457012.6
6
10
-456837.68
7
10
-457626.86

Delta K
NA
774.410439
0.720561
21.809859
0.814599
0.588656
NA

Delta K
NA
298.634954
10.035237
0.597329
0.884893
3.288755
NA

A. subnuda + A. formosa
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-1454443.46
2
10
-863760.58
3
10
-904662.37
4
10
-907045.95
5
10
-908310.5
6
10
-911136.26
7
10
-908576.15

Delta K
NA
720.531275
23.990287
0.305207
0.321268
0.874691
NA

Delta K

A. subnuda + A. haydenii
#
K Reps Mean LnP(K)

Delta K

NA
Delta K
NA
204.186258
2.768171
20.643781
0.812878
1.198261
NA

Delta K
NA
0.663739
11.593199
0.20015
1.294945
1.539816
NA
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1
11
-705247.5182 NA
2
10
-576869.57
1022.431542
3
10
-33907486.17
0.127027
4
10
-61640186.66
0.415941
5
10
-49374843.79
4.744793
6
10
-204796198.1
0.458449
7
10
-196940357.4 NA
A. cliffordii + A. formosa + A. haydenii + A.
subnuda
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
Delta K
1
10
-2893899.64 NA
2
10
-2098224.58
255.699434
3
10
-1651364.27
62.54209
4
10
-1431420.18
37.541302
5
10
-1762756.65
1602.909976
6
10
-356821243.2
0.354558
7
10
-979043692.9 NA
A. caespitosa + A. cliffordii
#
K
Reps Mean LnP(K)
1
10
-1235674.95
2
10
-738005.64
3
10
-761142.84
4
10
-775286.05
5
10
-766283.31
6
10
-767983.47
7
9
-770546.9556
8
2
-767816.85

1
10
2
10
3
10
4
10
5
10
6
10
7
10
A.
subnuda
#
K Reps
1
10
2
10
3
10
4
10
5
10
6
10
7
10

-1293758.31
-772562.87
-842089.58
-808904.42
-836299.59
-822837.19
-813195.96

NA
261.675098
1.726693
5.01789
0.782293
0.106531
NA

Mean LnP(K)
-302650.49
-1533487.08
-42103549.68
-84673150.95
-63042385.26
-200441251.1
-154593717.2

Delta K
NA
23.73569
0.032783
0.806543
2.071606
0.877052
NA

Delta K
NA
635.019786
1.140143
0.402121
1.41099
0.057855
0.497295
NA
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Table 4. HyDe results for population run based on chloroplast haplotypes with A. formosa as outgroup.
P1

Hybrid

P2

Zscore

Pvalue

Gamma

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

33.68683103

0

0.6521519

A_cliffordii_north

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

27.58378115

0

0.4552236

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

26.58730706

0

0.5277162

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

26.16518726

0

0.3272886

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

24.64161107

0

0.472307

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

24.10643103

0

0.5071977

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

23.38321571

0

0.5844326

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

23.24059498

0

0.4708433

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

22.29981468

0

0.620075

A_cliffordii_north

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

21.16096404

0

0.7476248

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

20.34793029

0

0.2584327

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

20.17699042

0

0.5184399

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

18.19377252

0

0.5600931

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

18.06435338

0

0.2947434

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

17.45048872

0

0.7340133

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

17.22286098

0

0.7148603

A_tenuis_odd_gilia
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

17.1001227

0

0.5985618

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

16.98460517

0

0.3638506

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

16.82459686

0

0.3214827

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

16.81749666

0

0.4493958

A_caespitosa

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

16.53654436

0

0.5480692

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

16.40740785

0

0.6591827

A_caespitosa

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

16.18690654

0

0.3058192

A_caespitosa

A_cliffordii_north

15.56197386

0

0.4361399

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

15.48667575

0

0.4750039

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

15.24872697

0

0.6575523

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

15.05996811

0

0.6151508

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

14.95544799

0

0.2904466

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

14.83939322

0

0.6469667

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

14.57447283

0

0.6941302

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

14.53358034

0

0.6739

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

14.31372979

0

0.2089012

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

14.22362839

0

0.6316609

A_caespitosa

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

14.05533748

0

0.2211735

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

14.04880539

0

0.4905274

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

13.589619

0

0.2783324
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A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_herbariu
m

13.01045667

0

0.3733157

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

13.00729187

0

0.3935762

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

12.8514582

0

0.3419493

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

12.69042885

0

0.4809678

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

12.66716569

0

0.24406

A_subnuda

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

12.58893218

0

0.4034202

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

12.36437431

0

0.5987546

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

12.27624368

0

0.3507439

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_north

12.16410095

0

0.7776593

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

12.0975674

0

0.7406152

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

11.8689102

0

0.8033106

A_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

11.83901876

0

0.5748016

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

11.76020343

0

0.4792321

A_tenuis_type

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

11.56663171

0

0.4184091

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

11.4839384

0

0.1764058

A_tenuis_type

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

11.2915692

0

0.526066

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_subnuda

11.08031777

0

0.4163313

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_subnuda

11.07859548

0

0.4794148

A_caespitosa

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

11.01972362

0

0.4643242

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

10.96803043

0

0.1736434

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

10.95365665

0

0.7738873

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_subnuda

10.62941831

0

0.7129462

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

10.47795966

0

0.6546213

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

10.42725627

0

0.1540532

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

10.41131567

0

0.217821

A_caespitosa

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

10.16360686

0

0.5834533

A_tenuis_odd_gilia
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_caespitosa

A_cliffordii_north

10.13511714

0

0.6138247

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

9.852774023

0

0.3391165

A_cliffordii_south

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

9.449001682

0

0.5516187

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_type

9.035948596

0

0.2779993

A_caespitosa

A_haydenii_crandallii

8.91785098

0

0.3089888

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

8.613436451

0

0.6488108

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

8.423265003

0

0.129533

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_cliffordii_north

8.360165826

A_haydenii_haydenii

0
4.44E16

0.1661889

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

8.051863613

0.530932
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A_tenuis_type

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_herbariu
m

7.981945145

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

7.721791177

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

7.683484506

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

7.499141588

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_subnuda

7.312077584

A_tenuis_type

A_haydenii_crandallii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_south
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

7.295848573

A_cliffordii_north

7.305037089

A_tenuis_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south

7.093699614

A_cliffordii_south

A_caespitosa

7.019374176

A_caespitosa

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

6.552566507

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

6.348220766

A_haydenii_crandallii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa

6.34518922

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

6.329082236

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

6.321347477

A_tenuis_type

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

6.282908719

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

6.120770616

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_cliffordii_south

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

5.968334461

A_caespitosa

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_caespitosa

A_haydenii_crandallii

5.817397935

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

A_caespitosa

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa

5.31001489

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

5.307650885

7.200634046

6.573571864

5.99973001
5.9933387

5.956830978
5.953502233

5.79812693
5.315709379

6.66E16
5.77E15
7.77E15
3.24E14
1.33E13
1.40E13
1.49E13
3.02E13
6.57E13
1.12E12
2.47E11
2.84E11
1.09E10
1.12E10
1.24E10
1.30E10
1.67E10
4.67E10
9.92E10
1.03E09
1.20E09
1.29E09
1.32E09
3.00E09
3.36E09
5.32E08
5.49E08
5.56E08

0.7158099
0.1602665
0.7659984
0.118554
0.6404399
0.2554461
0.8046308
0.8701628
0.6038725
0.1901245
0.7666578
0.8078889
0.2103288
0.7908517
0.155769
0.1409693
0.6995239
0.4775209
0.3297576
0.8986944
0.3867678
0.2684606
0.2006
0.8042259
0.1084681
0.7918373
0.7938513
0.167421
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A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_north

5.26736219

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south

5.081461593

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

5.07453747

A_caespitosa

A_subnuda

5.052722622

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_type
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_south
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

4.964823354

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south

4.863081371

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_caespitosa

A_subnuda

4.754793895

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

4.659033195

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_caespitosa

4.455808961

A_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_south

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_south

4.205135936

A_tenuis_type

A_caespitosa

A_cliffordii_north

4.125814491

A_caespitosa

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south

3.917200787

A_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_caespitosa

3.802941466

6.93E08
1.88E07
1.95E07
2.18E07
2.34E07
2.38E07
3.44E07
5.79E07
9.94E07
1.59E06
2.02E06
3.88E06
4.18E06
6.88E06
1.31E05
1.85E05
4.48E05
7.15E05

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa

3.717926537

0.0001

5.039376743
5.035960482

4.609067327
4.471631256

4.347754381

0.8437199
0.7231366
0.930907
0.7621987
0.620377
0.2237344
0.0861784
0.7665452
0.6975913
0.0836466
0.1877734
0.3181626
0.8480992
0.3485116
0.6399456
0.7081192
0.26771
0.7418417
0.8033493
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Table 5. HyDe results for population run based on chloroplast haplotypes with A. caespitosa as outgroup.
P1

Hybrid

P2

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

31.80484

0

0.684347

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_caespitosa

27.49661

0

0.532693

A_cliffordii_north

A_formosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_caespitosa

26.96333

0

0.670824

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

26.27471

0

0.351276

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa

26.01033

0

0.68928

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

24.44305

0

0.326234

A_cliffordii_north

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

22.0476

0

0.76274

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

21.55953

0

0.781751

G_karenae

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

19.89897

0

0.261124

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

19.6243

0

0.574252

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

19.29148

0

0.426319

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_tenuis_subnuda

19.23511

0

0.502895

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

18.80163

0

0.831194

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

17.66341

0

0.424303

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_formosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

17.24741

0

0.667004

G_karenae

A_formosa

A_cliffordii_north

16.84559

0

0.438042

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

16.47465

0

0.317053

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

16.06251

0

0.592832

G_karenae

A_cliffordii_south

A_cliffordii_north

15.65444

0

0.2584

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

15.45583

0

0.312953

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

15.10903

0

0.717947

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_formosa

15.07969

0

0.687131

A_formosa

14.88405

0

0.440544

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_north

14.51871

0

0.353487

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_formosa

14.44198

0

0.507319

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

14.37077

0

0.288045

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_south

A_formosa

14.12755

0

0.552348

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_formosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

14.03095

0

0.71079

G_karenae

A_cliffordii_north

13.7755

0

0.7079

G_karenae

A_tenuis_type
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_north

13.32743

0

0.239709

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_formosa

13.23599

0

0.773371

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

13.03837

0

0.260948

A_subnuda

A_formosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

12.85853

0

0.579824

A_cliffordii_north

G_karenae

A_tenuis_caespitosa

12.4598

0

0.179492

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_formosa

12.42628

0

0.398653

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

12.25017

0

0.223337

A_cliffordii_north
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

Zscore

Pvalue

Gamma
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A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_north

12.1387

0

0.453626

G_karenae

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

12.04363

0

0.177662

G_karenae

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_north

12.00631

0

0.162821

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

11.84192

0

0.353938

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_haydenii_crandallii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_caespitosa

11.66115

0

0.831293

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

11.6301

0

0.224506

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

11.58924

0

0.26463

G_karenae

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

11.58672

0

0.755292

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_cliffordii_north
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

11.49058

0

0.66898

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

11.46581

0

0.53294

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_formosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

11.42091

0

0.666975

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

11.29212

0

0.726995

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

10.82647

0

0.719594

G_karenae

A_formosa

A_haydenii_crandallii

10.63172

0

0.271473

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

10.61017

0

0.249419

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

10.46682

0

0.238025

G_karenae

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

10.46315

0

0.24681

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

10.44922

0

0.81593

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_formosa

10.42133

0

0.284996

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_formosa

10.31425

0

0.413618

G_karenae

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_north

9.801744

0

0.11508

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

9.765228

0

0.227153

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south

9.211604

0

0.341574

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

9.205624

0

0.295557

A_tenuis_type

A_haydenii_crandallii

9.020872

0

0.282347

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_formosa

8.971242

0

0.681661

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_subnuda

8.824329

0

0.351928

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

8.647859

0

0.262695

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

8.306822

0

0.319608

G_karenae

A_formosa

A_haydenii_haydenii

8.186297

1.11E-16

0.221203

A_subnuda

A_formosa

G_karenae

8.156501

2.22E-16

0.630395

G_karenae

A_tenuis_type

A_haydenii_crandallii

8.110487

2.22E-16

0.760236

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

7.970281

7.77E-16

0.31685

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

7.932531

1.11E-15

0.233463

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_subnuda

G_karenae

7.803333

3.11E-15

0.745189

G_karenae

A_tenuis_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_haydenii_haydenii

7.769746

4.00E-15

0.239982

7.7678

4.00E-15

0.871355

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_caespitosa
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A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_herbariu
m

7.729019

5.55E-15

0.350417

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

7.70555

6.55E-15

0.290481

A_cliffordii_south

A_formosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

7.511712

2.94E-14

0.796475

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

7.432818

5.35E-14

0.242506

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

7.322243

1.23E-13

0.255278

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

7.315368

1.29E-13

0.782239

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

7.273135

1.77E-13

0.317435

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_type

G_karenae

7.019804

1.12E-12

0.299781

G_karenae
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_south

A_haydenii_crandallii

6.987684

1.41E-12

0.151497

A_formosa

A_tenuis_caespitosa

6.873111

3.16E-12

0.830999

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_formosa

A_cliffordii_north

6.830889

4.24E-12

0.373485

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa

6.751575

7.35E-12

0.862325

G_karenae

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

6.729691

8.55E-12

0.805515

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_haydenii_crandallii
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

6.728707

8.61E-12

0.203164

A_tenuis_type

A_cliffordii_south

6.694027

1.09E-11

0.447338

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_formosa

6.531871

3.26E-11

0.23244

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_caespitosa

6.360103

1.01E-10

0.79155

G_karenae

A_haydenii_haydenii

6.347818

1.10E-10

0.78556

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_type
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

6.22684

2.39E-10

0.720853

G_karenae

A_formosa

A_formosa
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

6.157528

3.71E-10

0.157125

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

5.875482

2.11E-09

0.188675

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_cliffordii_south

A_cliffordii_north

5.857215

2.36E-09

0.157135

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_type

5.78063

3.73E-09

0.198854

G_karenae

A_tenuis_subnuda

G_karenae
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

5.759118

4.24E-09

0.225468

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_tenuis_subnuda

5.746815

4.56E-09

0.540433

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_caespitosa

5.694557

6.20E-09

0.176435

A_haydenii_crandallii

G_karenae

A_tenuis_caespitosa

5.587025

1.16E-08

0.118437

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

5.53554

1.56E-08

0.383694

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_south

5.385568

3.62E-08

0.237164

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

G_karenae

5.229574

8.51E-08

0.219069

G_karenae

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_haydenii_haydenii

5.216092

9.15E-08

0.829535

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

A_formosa

5.113295

1.59E-07

0.204828

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

G_karenae

4.944527

3.82E-07

0.162585

A_subnuda
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_south

A_formosa

4.929069

4.14E-07

0.234757

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

4.927974

4.16E-07

0.166223
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G_karenae

A_haydenii_herbariu
m

G_karenae

A_tenuis_type
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_tenuis_type

A_formosa

A_cliffordii_north

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

4.638287

1.76E-06

0.10832

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

G_karenae
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

A_cliffordii_north

4.624174

1.88E-06

0.139958

A_subnuda

A_cliffordii_south

G_karenae

4.498455

3.43E-06

0.810737

G_karenae

A_cliffordii_south

A_haydenii_haydenii

4.429838

4.72E-06

0.108977

A_tenuis_type

A_tenuis_caespitosa

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

4.370788

6.19E-06

0.429381

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_north

4.305078

8.35E-06

0.084958

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

4.255247

1.04E-05

0.898687

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_haydenii_haydenii

4.214306

1.25E-05

0.146509

A_cliffordii_south

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_tenuis_caespitosa

4.206157

1.30E-05

0.781391

A_subnuda

G_karenae

A_tenuis_caespitosa

4.16391

1.57E-05

0.099116

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_cliffordii_south

A_formosa

4.131399

1.80E-05

0.712303

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_cliffordii_north

A_formosa

4.124282

1.86E-05

0.89157

A_tenuis_subnuda

A_subnuda

A_formosa

4.096415

2.10E-05

0.729031

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_subnuda

4.060455

2.45E-05

0.091068

A_subnuda

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_cliffordii_north
A_haydenii_herbariu
m

3.902203

4.77E-05

0.139424

A_haydenii_crandallii

A_haydenii_haydenii

A_tenuis_caespitosa

3.888644

5.04E-05

0.936767

A_tenuis_odd_gilia

A_formosa

A_haydenii_crandallii

3.865434

5.55E-05

0.158528

A_cliffordii_south
A_tenuis_subnuda

4.908842

4.59E-07

0.812795

A_formosa

4.77519

8.99E-07

0.639103

A_cliffordii_south

4.68176

1.42E-06

0.17056

4.678424

1.45E-06

0.087768

4.66677

1.53E-06

0.328783

A_haydenii_crandallii
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Table 6. HyDe results for species run with A. formosa as outgroup.
P1

Hybrid

P2

A_tenuis
A_haydenii
A_tenuis
A_cliffordii
A_tenuis
A_tenuis
A_tenuis

A_subnuda
A_subnuda
A_subnuda
A_subnuda
A_caespitosa
A_caespitosa
A_caespitosa

A_haydenii
A_caespitosa
A_cliffordii
A_caespitosa
A_subnuda
A_cliffordii
A_haydenii

Zscore
12.5810224
10.903962
10.6582261
9.63447469
3.80582623
3.71542894
3.62100569

Pvalue
0
0
0
0
7.07E-05
0.00010146
0.00014677

Gamma
0.45971442
0.46208297
0.4031798
0.52047414
0.71646818
0.84306948
0.86244641
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